
AS IT WAS ON RUN 3790 AT ULU YAM BATU 30 

 

LIVE - HARE : SOTONG MARVIN LOW 

11TH JULY 2016 

 
 
Scribe report Run 3790 
Hare - MARVIN LOWYEE KEONG (Sotong) 
Co-Hares – Ben, Super old Man and Chew Leng Chai 
Spiritual Advisor: Kenny Soh 
Run Site: Taman Batu 30 junk yard 
 
A very ambitious effort by a virgin Hare to attempt a live hare run. Apparently the 
Spiritual Advisor having done so many live Hare runs was this inspiration. 
The Hares were flagged off at 17:45 but without the obligatory bottle of beer each some 
clubs handicap their live Hares with. 
 
The pack set off at 18:00 with a newly deputized On-Sec look alike in the form of 
Monkey to make sure our current On-Sec didn’t get run over getting to the first check. 
The first check was set opposite the old Chicken coups and a falsie led off to the right. 
The check was finally broken after a few minutes and preceded along the main path 
next to the stream. 
 
Second check went left at the T junction and off train into the woods parallel to the main 
path to the right. This took a good while to break with people scattered all over. 
At this point, the scribe was tired of being in the wrong direction and decided to make 
sure all the walkers got back all right. Gary, Jega, Don and a few others were safely 
escorted back home. 
 
Back at the run site at 19:20, all the BS started to flow. Close as we can tell is that 
Monkey and Young Yap caught two of the co-Hares but Sotong slithered away in the 
swamp or something.  
 
Circle was called to order at some point in time. 
 
2 Guests: Steve from Perth (former Brunei Hasher) and Siow Siow from Kepong (Friend 
of Andy Low). 
Hardy made his usual list of upcoming runs. 
 
Next week’s Hare Ah Meng was brought up to announce the venue for next week and 
he had no idea! 
He was finally informed it was in Ulu Langat. 
 
Ah Meng did an exceptional job as Bomoh bringing up a multitude of misbehaving 
hashers for not having their Mother gear on. He then went on to find some with new 
shoes. 
 



On Sec provided a few more charges. 
 
Mathew “Makoli” Lee for getting too excited following an unmentionable on a run, fell 
forward and broke his tooth. 
 
Kau Peng Yap was charged for his 5 weeks return after suffering injuries falling off his 
roof. I guess he didn’t realize it is a lot easier looking at porn from his desk than peeping 
into the neighbor’s window! 
 
Kamikaze then charged Dennis Khoo for filing for litigation against Jimmy Legget for not 
getting a CANAM shirt the week before. Hardy was brought up to represent the legal 
fraternity and for the next charge of having Malaysia’s most expensive beer coaster. 
Barry Dawe decided to use Hardy’s iPhone 6 plus to rest his beer to save what’s left of 
the paint job on his car. 
 
Hardy then charged Ninja for having his car sticker upside down. Perhaps he just came 
back from Australia?  
 
He then went on to blame Edwin for taking him out of the hunt for the live Hare when 
Edwin ran over scrap metal at the run site and blew up his tire. Hardy had to call in the 
Army to lift the vehicle. 
 
Zuric B found a plastic shopping bag with run paper on the side of the road. Apparently 
the Hare saw mountain goat encroaching so he decided to lighten up the load, throw 
the bag and race for home. Or something like that! 
 
Finally, Bull Ong was called up for having No balls at all. 
 
On On at Hing Yap Restaurant. 7 tables and a subsidized Makan. 
 
Thank you Sotong for trying something different. ON ON! 
. 


